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FfGSFACE

The United States Marine Coros has long been noted for the

excellence of its training of officers pjtd aen. The adoption and

iraplementrtion of a new fiscal HsnagemMit syetem has placed new

responsibilities and burdens upcKti Lferine Corps training. It has

been the intention of the author to acquaint himself Trith the laethods

and means esiployed by the Corps to equip its officers TiTith a Ioiot^-

ledge of fiscal luatters. It is hoj^ed that other officers being

introduced to fiscal 33iB2Jage!nent at George TTashington University -will

find the consideration of the overall Marine Coips Fiscal Education

Program ar; interesting and rewarding as the author found it.

The author is indebted to many officers at Headquarters, !iarine

Corps, and at the Marine Corps Schools, Ouantico, Virginia, for their

gesarous assistance in coi.ipiling information.

J.G.M.
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Qiaptcr I

BACISJROUII) AID) EVOLUTION CP THE PHSSSmi MARIHE CORPS FISCAL SYSTEM

It has been only dJirljig the last fott years that the terms Fiscal

Officer, appropriations, program "budgot, and ether related tem^ ha^e

become r>art of eyerydoy conversation cmong riarineD at all levels.

Prior to the 19h9 AiacndiaGnts to the Hatlcnal r^eciirity Act there -sms

very little reasOTi for the average Eiarine officer to be concerned Tsdth

such laatters. In the past rnont things pertaining to finance aisd

budgeting riere tlie sole responsibility of a fevf people at Ileadquartors

Marine Corps. As a group, few officers realized the extent of the

fiscal activity that took place prior to the 19h$ Ainendiaents, A detailed

stiidy of the history of fiscal activities of the Harino Corps tjould

extend back to "Tun Tavern" days. This is not the punxjse of this

paper. However, it ivay be of interest to the reader, as it was to tlie

author, to go back a few years and consider briefly sone fiscal aspects

of Marine Corps history.

On 2 Decenaaer 19lil4, Jaiass S. Forrestal, then Secretary of the Navy,

sent a letter to all the Bu3?eaus, Boards, end Offices of the Navy Depart-

1/
cent, and to the Coiarasndants of the Marine Corps and the Coast Quard.

By this letter there "was established the Office of the Fiscal Director

for the Department of the Navy. The iPiscal Director -was made directly

resDonsible to tho Secretaiy and "nas given the authority to issue orders

bearing the full po?.'er of the Secretary. lir. Forrestal in this letter

1 SECimV letter of ? December 1911+ to all Bureaus, Boards and Offices
of the Ilavy Departinent, C.M.C. and Coimnandant U.S.C.Q.
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made clerj the duties of the Fiscal Director. These duties irere to

include: (a) to fomralate, establish, supervise, and coordinate all

policies end procedures affecting the finance, budgeting, accourrbing,

and auditing activities of the IJavy Department, (b) To prescribe the

type and control of all accounting and finance records to be maintained

by tlie Bureaus, Boards aiid Offices of the IJavy Dep? rtrient, the United

States llarine Corps, ana. the United States Coast Guard, (c) irepare

or cause to be prepe.red reports "which -will provide for the IJovy Depart-

ment inforraation reletive to Navy appropriations and coianiittiTsents,

obligations and expenditures thereof. The Secretaiy also declared that

there would be a single Fiscal Division in each Bureau to provide such

information and perform such functions. It Tras ordered that the head

of each fiscal division be known as the Fiscal Director of that Bureau.

In coEtJ-pliance with this directive tlie Conaiiandant, Marine Corps,

on Decei!iber 11, 19Wx, appointed Brigadier CJeneral W.P.T. Hi.n as the

first Fiscal Director of the liarine Corps. ^/ The j'iscal Division as

originally organized rrs.8 cosposed of General Hill, a riarlne Colonel,

a Captain, t^o enlisted uarines and. tm> civilians. In tliis same letter

of appointraent, the Fiscal Division "was assignod to the Office of the

CoEiaandant, At this tinse the Quartermaster General and the Fiscal

Director -were the same man* The personnel of the fiscal section "were

from quarten!]aster, but there T?as corplote separation of responsibilities.

This system reraa-inod undisturbed by the Reoi-^anisation Act of 19U6 and

continued until 19^2.

2 C.II.C. letter to W. P. T. Hill, 11 December l^iiU
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In 19^2 Itistruc lions from the Secretary of the Uavy required that

a separate and distinct fiscal division be established under a Fiscal

Director, and that this division be corTpletely separate trosi the Supply

organization.V On 1 Ju]y 19^3 this systen went into effect. As ecrly

as 195^0, Performance Budgeting procedures had been in effect at Head-

quarters, but in July 19^14 a letter from the Cormpudant to Field Corn-

manders established Fiscal Officers at these lovrer levels anrl established

Perforniance Budgeting at these levels*^ The Performance Budget im

have alluded to yras one of the measures established by the 19^9 Aiaend-

oents to the national Security Act of 19U7« The Act requires that the

budget estimates of the Departr^ent of Defense be prepared, presented,

and justified iii a ia?nner that T.'ould account for and report the cost of

performance of readily identifiable functional proj^rsjns and activities

Tdth segregation of operating and capital prograirss. The Act further

requires that in so far as possible, budget ectiiaates and authorized

prograiis of the Ililitaiy Departments shall be set forth in readily cor>-

parable form and shall conform to a unifom pattern.

la this saine letter the Coninandant made clear his reason for adopt-

ing the title Fiscal Director, rather than Ctoiitptroller as employed by

the other services. The principal reason for avoiding the use of Comp-

troller Y/as the fact that the duties to be assigned to the Fiscal Dii^

ector of the Ilarine Corps could not be as all-eribi^cing as the duties

assigned the Conptrollers of the other Services.

In a letter to the Fiscal Director the Commandant outlined the

3 SECMV Instruction ^IjOO.U, 13 Noveiaber 19<3

U C.M.C, letter to Cororjandlng Officers, 9 Deceiiiber 19^3
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resp<»iEibiliticiS end authority of this position, 5/ The Fiscal Director

is empOT/ered and authorized to act for the Coimuandant, and to be his

agent in all fiscal matters Td.thin the cc^ni^.i-ncG of the Ilsrinc Corps,

subject to such plans and instructions as thte Ccsisciandant night issue

from ti^m to time. He is delegated connlete responsibility for re-

cording, roporting and adriinisterii^ all appro^ rij^ted funds and ro—

Iziiburser^nts thereto nad© available to the Gonrtandant for the operatior.

aad support of the Maria© Goips, in pairsuance of such plans and in-

structions. This lot-'^r constituted an autoTas.tic allocation to the

Fiscal Director of such funds as are riade available bgr aj^ authorised

ricaiis 7ihatsoever. In additioai this letter provided due authorir-ation

for the Fiscal Director to take such Fteps as lie i''c.,ied necessary in

the acfejjiistration of and the reporting on the aforesaid funds in

advsncenent of such plajis and instructions as the Gc»nmndaiit slight effect.

The above assignnient of resTx?asibilities for fiscal ir^anagersent

establiohed the stntus quo at HeadquET-bers. Hor the problem Imcosm

one of I'^plementation throughout the Iferine Corps, at Post nnd Station

levels. Until July 1, 19f;3 the administrative control of appropriated

funds and financial njanagerient ivithin various commands vras a responsi^

bility of relatively ferr connjsjiders, Undei- the profcran systen however,

aliiost every co^maander has soisie functions to perfona in both these areas

of responsibility. Fiscal aspects of ccamiiiend responsibility are not

foreign to other operations of coimaand, and coraniand functions pei-forraed

within the llarine Corps hiave alv^ys eisbraced the comptroller-type tasks

5 C.M,C. letter to Fiscal Director, 1 July 19^3
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described in the Secretary of the iJayy's instmctions pf 18 Novenibor

1953.

Since the passage of Public Lasr 2l6, the liarlne Corps has passed

rapidly throi^h several evolutionary phases in financial uianageinent.

Procedures have beco-iic significantly more fornalj checks ax^ balances

havD bocoE© : :ore detailed; but nost iTsxirtant, the task of financial

fflsnagenTont has becoine progressively acre decentralised jmong iJarine

CoriJS coisTianders. IVlien, in Ju]y of 19ths "^^e concept of r>erfon:3ance

biidgeting and accounting yms instituted throughout the liarine Corps

a nost iir^wrtant and far reaching step -was taken in the evolution of

fiscal inanageiiient* With the advent of the perforrance requirements,

cos::iiiEnders in the field xreve required in actual practice to conduct

the financial operations of their coiniands even to the extent of pro-

jecting and submitting money requirements estiinates for considerable

periods in the future. This increased financial responsibility at

lower command levels has given rise to tho billet of Fiscal Officer.

The comjiiandant has defined Fiscal Officer as folloirs: "An officer

charged iTith the direct responsibility of roaintaining -Uae records

necessary to reflect the use and status of appropriated funds niado

available administratively to a CJoKsiander by allotrjent, sub-allotrsent,

or by any authorized iiieans T.^natsoevDr#"^ Generally, in the Ilarine

Corns the fiscal officer* s function is a special staff task. Except

in supply comnands it should be assigned to an unrestricted line officer

tAio at a future date may have to esoBrcise com-ifind. Those tasks i*elatod

6 Ibid.
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to plans and reconriiendations rcgardii^ the efficient utilisation of

funds should be dischai^ed by those officers performing the general

or executive staff functions, 'bst tportant is that the closest

supervision over the entire fiscal flmction should be e:HBrcised by the

cocTiiander, not cnly in the interest of efficient financial adrdnistra-

tion but for the purpose of training subordinate officers 1 this

vital function.

The duties of the fiscal officers have hei-n clearly outlined. It

is the expressed desire of the Cosmandant that these functions be s^^r-

7/
cised by unrestricted line officero and not by snecialists. " Prior to

the nmr budgetary system all fiscal experience ttcs had largely by the

officers of the supply organizations. If lino officers are to assune

these duties rnd responsibilities they "rill have to be trained. Where

is this training to cois^ from? What action has tlie Ilarine Corps taJcen

to disse^iinate fiscal infonaation and to create an avrareness of the

importance of fiscal kna;Tledgo and coji^xjtence? The remaineder of this

paper -irill be concerned "vrith a relatively detailed discussion of the

forsnal training inedia being enplc^ed by tlie liarine Corps.

7 C.!I.C. letter to Co aaanding Officer, 7 April IS'^h
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Chapter H

THE mVI POSTGRADUATE COIIITROLLERSIIII^ COURSE
OECH>E mmmmiGu uiuvsrsity, wAsimjaTou, d.c.

This ccjuxse is the most ©xtensi-ve offered by the liarine Corps in

the field of Fiscal Adrdnistratiori, The course is conducted solely

for Ha-^y and Ifcrijne officers by the Uni-Tsrsity under the sponsorship

of the Corptroller of the llayy. The course is of ten months duration,

and includes eight hours of ujidcx^aduate credit imork and thirty-tm)

hours of graduate credit i^-ork leading to the decree of Ifaster of Busi-

ness Administration,

The liarine co:::ponent of the class generally consists of three

unrestricted coiapaiisf cP^ade officers and tv^o field grade officers from

Uarioe aviation. The course is pri:aari3y concerned irith pi^viding a

broad baclcground in fiscal, budgotciry and general business administra-

tion and manageiaent. SuccescdTul ca:5>letion of the course is accoEplished

by the subiAssion of tvro acceptable terri reports and satisfactory con-

pletion of a canprehensive derrree exaLiination. The courses offered and

their contents are as follwrs.

8&mmr Sessions

Accounting 3j General Accounting, is a two hour imdergradur.te credit

course -which is concerned -with the study of basic T)rinciples underlying

accounting records used by single proprietorships and corpomtions.

Business Administration 271, Readings and Conferences in Conotrol-

lership, is a tiTO hour credit coarse providing reviews and discussions

of current literature in the field of conptrollorship in both the public

and Industrial fields.

-7-
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Business Adr.iinistration 275» liinan Relations in Business, is a

two hour credit course covering case studies and directed readings In

husxan relations, adr;iinis-tration, organir.ation, aiid coijnunicstion. The

laaterials pertain to TiTorker level, rxLddle roanageGont, aixl ssajor execu-

tives 5 tl^ relation of the individual to his surjerior and also to his

subordinatesj the relation of staff personnel to operating esoecutivesj

and oetliods of dealing idlth differences of opinion and of achieving co-

operation. Coverage of the formal aad infortnal relationsliips of mem-

bers of management and of personnel as individiials and as i-asabers of

"Rork teans.

This sUBEoer session covers a period of approxiiaately five Tsseks.

3ii addition to providing the subject matter presented, it provides a

conditioning period for the students to accliriate theiaselves to an acad-

enic at.iosphere, t^come fa:nilir.r -with the facilities Drovided to aid

theii in later "ssork at the university and generally becoLie adjusted to

a sedentary occuimtion.

Fall Semester: extends fron the last Treek in Septeniber through the last

vmek in Januciy. Seven coui'sos and a Statistics Laboratory are offered

during this se tester. In addition to the prescribed courses, the first

term report is required in the second -^eek in Janu^iry, The courses

offered are as follownsj

Accounting 212, Ilaimgorial Accounting, is a three credit hoar

course devoted to hiio study of the accomting system idth special refer-

ence to the use of financial and oDeratlng records as a tool of mannge-

msnt. Eriphasis is placed on internal accounting control, accounting

reports, and the use of bud^^ets and cost data in directing aid controlling
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the business.

Accounting 2U7» GovGrmrjent Budgeting - Forr-axlatlon and Adrdni-

stration, is a three hour credit course. Tho course covers the

principles of federal budget forriulatian, justification, and adrrdni-

stration, and the application of budget teclmiques in the Deps-rtment

of tho Navy and other services. Consideration is given to the evolu-

tion and d6velopr.Bnt of plans affecting the budget and of fiscal

EJanagerjont policyj activities in tlie budget process} budsetaiy evalu-

ation and perfoitaance budgeting. The relationshdp of the Navy budget

and accomiting to operating units of iho Ilavy is considered, aloiig

with the relationships to the Depcrfcs^ent of Defense, Bureau of the

Budget, and the Congress,

Econoa-iics 1?^, Industrial and Govemiwjntal Econonics, is an

undergraduate credit coarse providing a survey of najor econoidc

institutions. The course covers a revievf and analysis of econap.ic

theoiyj ineasureiTient of the national incorsej s^irvey of govcinnental

esqpenditures and sources and raoth.ods of taxi Lion, The impact of the

federal govemoenb on the econorry is reviewed along Trith the probleras

of deficit financing.

Business Adninistrotion 26l|., Business Organisation and !ianage!Tjent,

is a three hour credit course. The course includes coverage of the

principles and techniques of adiainistration and mr-nageEient, Covered

also are analyses of methods of forecasting, planning, organizing,

Esseiiibling personnel and resources, del^^ating and coordinatiiig, and

controlling#

Statistics 119, Statistics "vvith Applicati n to Conptrollership,
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This is the third aad last urwlex^raduate course offered. Ert^yhasis

is placed on the principles and primary laschanics of statistics and

the use, coverage, inter; 53X5tation and anal;fsis of reooi-ts*

Bisiness AdrdJiistration 26^, Seraioar in Coraptrollership. This

course includes the anelysiv*? of duties, respcaisibilities and place

of the Con^ptroller in the military establishsient, Tdth special ©aoha-

sia an Havy Cosptrollorship concepts. The relationships of the Cojnp-

troller Tdth orjerating and other staff execrutivss sire covered. The

coarse includes discussions hy coEptrollei^ and financial officers of

raajor AsBrican business oi^anisations and governEieatal agencies. This

phase is particularly informative snd interesting in that it shoifs

the wide variations araong operating syst^is eiaplc^ed.

Business Adudnistration 286A, Research Seminar in CoKptrollership,

is lai^ely r'^evoted to guest si>salccrs of ia):iortance -iTho r^rovide an ex-

panded concept of cosiptrollership in industry and govemji^nt*

Spring Semesrter

The ST)rlng sesiester extends frcsn the firfft -v^ek in February

through the first Tmek in June. Six courses are offered this semDster,

two of "SThich are extensions of courses offered during the summer or

fan sessions. One of these is ikisinoss Administration 276 rshlch foThnrs

the line of study initiate in the Bvm^jV \r±th course 275. The other

is Business Adiiinistraticai 2U8 -which continues the studies bc^un in

Business Adi:iinistration 2li7« 1^ other four courses are as foHovrsj

Accounting 20l;, Cost Accounting, a t-vjo hour coxirsc vihich is de~

voted to the study of the theory and purposes of industrial cost

accounting systems, including standard costs, tipecial eJi?)hasis is
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placed an the acciaaulGtion, distribution, and analysis of indirect

maiBifacturing cos"ts»

Accoimting '^7^, Intem.-?! Control and Auditing* A three hoar

course, T?hich tocludes. the st\idy of internal accounting controls and

auditing for manageraont. A reviotr and apnraisal of the accounting

^fstem and procedures and evaluation of finsncisl policies mth

rosnect to their effcctivtsncss.

Business Administration 268, Mfsnageiaent Engineering. Viavring

managcosnt engineering as a tool of menageaBient. Particular enphasis

is placed on oi^aniHation and inothods type surveys including the

study of i;ork mcasurcnsDnt, xrork slriplification, roanageaaent audits,

and other oanageiaent jUii;>rovQE3ent progranjs.

Business Adrainictration 286, Research Serdnar in Coiaptroller-

ship« In addition to the distini;fLiished speakers alrea<^ iijentioncd,

the directed term roviort required at the end of the year coiaes Tiithin

the purview of this course.

As alrsa<^ noted this course Is the most exfcensive offered to

Marine Officers in the field of fiscal laanageE^nt, It is a broad,

general picture of the subject matter, not concerned T/ith minor detail

or laechanics. By contrast soinc of the other nrograras ym shall examine

will be shoim as viore concerned i^ith nechanics irhile others rriU have

a similar leaning to^-.'ard broad, generalized coverage.





Chapter III

imvy CaiPTROLIJmSEB^ DEVELOFEiSOT PROGRAM

This program is presented by the Ciointptroller of the Ife-vy Office,

The Marine Corps has a quota of four officers for each of the classes

convened, Ttiich are consposed of a total of 36 numbers per class. The

classes are held quarterly and extend over a period of two vmekB*

There are four priacipal program objectives:

(1) To n^ot a need for a better understanding of the comptroller-

ship function in the Departiaent of the Havy»

(2) To provide additional background informetion r^ardijig the

various coiptrollor functions and hew they inay be utilJLzed and co~

ordinated at all organizational levels to provide an integrated and

effective fiscal service to manage-ient,

(3) To discuss current policies \dth respect to financial nanage-

s»nt in the Departnent of the llavy.

(U) To apprise nanageraont personnel of the services they xasy

eacpect from conptrollership.

Throughout the co^ii^e eiiphasis is placed on broad financial

principles and policies; relations aiAong the various I'unctions of

Conptrollershlpj and the relationsliips of casiptrollerBhip to other

areas of nanageinent*

The classes convene for tup "week periods on a full yjork day basis*

Prom three to six presentations or discussions are acheduled for each

day, Ai3proxi::K;tcly thii"ty-five presentations are made to each prosraii

class by experienced operating personnel dra-vjn from the Office of the

-12-
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CoiTiptroller of the Hairy; the Bureaus, Officee, and field activities

of the Department, other goveroznent agencies, and private industry.

The period for each presentation is divided betvTeen the tine required

for developing the subject matter and tioe provided for questions,

answers, and infoi^rl discussions of the subject natter. Intersporced

among the lectures are group and panel discussions designed to pposiote

the inforrnal exchange of concepts and inforrration ar;iong the pjirtici-

TjrJits. The similarity betr^een the iisodus operandi in this program and

that at George Washington University is rcnrrkablc. I\n excellent

facet of this program is the fact that a collection of advanced reading

material is fumislied each participant three "Kreeks prior to the co]>-

vening of each class.

Personnel directly engaged In the perfonriance of financial 3iianage-

lOBnt functions ordinariUy constitute the larges-t part of each class.

HoTfever, enroUjiient is open to personnel perfommig other nianagencnt

functions in ishich a general understanding of the coiiptroller function

"would bo usefal. It has been recommended that the bureaus send rcjore

field than deptirtiiental personnel to these classes.

3h order to best sho\v the subject raatter and contents of the

courses offered "we rill list them according to a topical outline.

(1) The Comptroller Concept} -Uie goals of Ccffiij^trollershipj

legislative backgroondj basic policies | organiaation and functions

of Cornptrollershipj relationships rjaong coirptrollers at various oiigani-

zational levels) coiaptroller' s place in manf^einent and his pLoce in

business.

(2) The Federal Budget and Iletionnl Fiscal Policy. This course
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covers a broad perspective of the nation* s budget In the total ©conojz^j

cdliteiy requirecients as related to total available resources; the

Na-vy's budget as related to those of otlier dejpartnasnts and agencies,

(3) Prc^raia Planning* The Ifevy Planning System} Development of

the Ila-vy Pr«^p:*ari Cbjoctivesj planning Dnd scheduling of progirains*

(li) Budget Fonmilaticn. Size and scope of the Ua'vy^s budget}

Profpran budgctii:^ and the perf'orEmiice budget stracturei budget cate-

gory stracturoj bucket tir^e schedule? natitre and me-^iods of budget

foiirailationj budget reviefw at various levels 5 techniques used in

rerimi} appropriation actej and cuiTent jDrobleias and trends*

(^) Budget SiKBCution* Policljes, principles, pnd techniques of

bucket ejfecution at field, bureau, and secrotariEl levels? apportion-

ments snd allocations} adndnistrative control of funds? civilian

persoimcl ceilings, and application of execution techniques.

(6) Progress Reports and Statistics. Financial reporting, in-

cluding budget category, apporLionoenb and allocaticm reports? pre-

sentation methods and techniques? prepress reporting to top management,

(7) Prograifl Analysis: Ano-lysis of Program Status, lYogress, and

Trends as coiai^ared with plans? opjortunities to serve local nianageiaent

through analyses and reports.

(3) Accounting and Finance. Accounting policies, principles, and

objectives? the overall structure of the IJayy Accounting System? Appro-

priation and Fund accounting? cost accounting? current problems and

trends in accounting? large scale data processing.

(9) Vforklng Capital Funds: Policies, Principles and Objectives of

Industrial Funds. Budgeting, accounting, and progress reports and
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statistics -under iiiclustrial funds. Installation and operation of

vforking capital funds at industrial and coniiercial type activities.

Financing and control of inventories of C02:22anr^se iteias through

stoclc-fuTKi operati-ons*

(10) Auditing: Policies, principles and objectives of auditing}

internal audits of Ilaval rctivities; the internal review function,

EBthods of conducting aud.itsj audits of non-appropriated funds; scope

of interne! auditing.

(11) Future of Corrq^trollership in the llavy; Problems and trends

in Corptrollership "vriLthln the llavy5 the comptroller's opportunily

for service to manageinent.

As can easily be seen frora the topical outline, the material

presented by this course is broad and extensive. It appears designed

to serve adequately the needs of both managei.ient and fiscal techni-

cians. Unfortunately tdth a quota as lirdted as the Ilarine Corps*

for this course, very fevr ir>arines can have the benefits of this courcc.





Chapter 17

MARH^ CORPS SUPPLT SCHOOLS, GAHP IE JSUIIE, NORTI! GAEOLUm

As part of the material offered in the Sapply Schools, a course

I>ertaining to fiscal Danagement is presented. The course ("KSS 31-2)

consists of a "Tsxiety of subcourses designed to provide inforrruition

concerning certain facets of fiscal functioning. ^«Vhile this school

is primarily designed for the instraction of supply officers, increas-

ing nuEibers of unrestricted line officers attend, prior to serving a

tour of duty in a supply billet at some Ikrine Corps station. This

training for line officers has served two pun^oses in the past; by

supplying the Coips Tjyith a source of officers T/ho have had fornial

training in supply njattersj and in farthering the edacation of these

officers as line coiiiEiandcrs, to tAicbo. & rounded loiovrleclge of supply

Battel's is highly desirable, if not to say essential. With the increased

OHphasis on fiscal. laanageiaent in the last few years, the suTiply school

now serves a third cause. Me h&ve seen that it is desirable that officers

filling Fiscal Billets be unrestricted line. At the sar:e cine it is

also desirp-ble that the officer sei'ving in such a capacity have the

b®3efit of forraal training before assuming these" ner responsibilities.

The line officers Trtio attend the supply school receive this formal

edacation. It is desiri^ble to describe the sub-courses offered in

sufficient detail tliat they i^ay be coripared v.'ith the other training pro-

grams under discusvsion.

The first coarse offered is entitled "Introduction to Budgetary

Procedures," Its puipose is to give the basic concept of a budget;
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th© purpose of a budgetary ccoitrol systen; and its effect on inenage-

nent planning snd laanageiaent control; to shot? the value of a budget-

ary system in encouragiiig econoiqy and efficiency and in bringing

about closer coordination bet^/een various departinents, units and

activities. Among other iteias covered in the course ares the defi-

nition of budgetingi contparison of bases for estisation of incomes

and eaqsenditui^ssj and the consideration of the standainl or scientific

basis as a preferred rsethod. Also considered are the differences

betr/een budgeting and s^i accounting systenw The impact of the Fed-

eral Budgetaiy Control Systeia on the Marine Corps is considered, and

the course ends TdLth an extensive listing siid e^qplanation of Fiscal

terjiiaology*

IThe second course presented is ^Saorc^s of Funds, Appropriations

and Their Control." The purpose of tliis course is to provide an out-

line of Federal Budgetary Proceduresj types of MarlJie Corps appropria—

tionsj nusserical structures} and legislativ© liraitations and controls.

This phase of the instruction is particularly extensive cmd its cover-

age of the subject rmtter listed in its purpose is excepticxtially oofs-

prehensive. Space proliibits full coverage of the subject, but a short

outline will give an understanding of the scope. After Sources of

Incoi.je, is considered the liiJlt<wdcal bacl<gromid of the federal budget

and its resenblance to industryj -ttie findings of the Hoover Cojimission

and the reasons underlying the adoption of a perfarn»nee type budgetj

the changes caused in the ^rine CortJS fiscal system by the performance

budget! the operation of prograia budgets, and its advantarjes and dis-

advantages; fomulation and subrdssion of budget estl'fiates and the ex-
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ecuticai of the budget; budget structure arid appropriation accounting. •

In considering the control of appropriations emphasis is placed on the

role of Congress, the responsibilities of the Consiiandant, and the

functions of the General Accounting Office. The course continues

with a discussion of the Object Classification Iluinbors and a question

and ansvver period, and concludes -rrith the provision of suitable ref-

erences for the acquisition of background irrterial.

"Perfoi^jance Type Budget and liarine Corps Appropriations" is the

subject of the next crab-ccorse. It begins the study of Ilarine Corps

Budgetary Procedures and responsibility for appropriations ond account-

ing numbers erployed in controlling appropriations. In discussing

Budgetary Procedures the course emphasises the sirdlariiiy of the

Marine Corps budi;^et to the Federal Budget systenj the relationship

of tlie Fiscal Director to the Coiiraandant; responsibility in case of

over obligation; and the duties of Project LIsnagers. The course con-

tinues iTith the submission of budget estimates by field coixiaiiders,

and the establishment of r>ersonnel ceilings by the Coranandant. The

course concludes with a detailed discussion of Expenditure Account

IJojEibers and problems v/ork on this subject.

The next course on the agenda is "AllotEients," In tliis course

the purpose is to explain and clarify the types of allotrientsj re-

strictions and limitations} and nunerical syiabols that are in use in

the Liarine Corps. Initially tliere is a comparison nr-de betivBen the

appropidations of Congress for the operation of the liarine Corps and

the allocations or alloti.ients by the Corjinandant of funds to his field

eonraanders for the Gccoriplislrrnent of their missions. The largest
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pai-t of the course is devoted to consideration of Station Allotir^ntsj

their sources, puz^ses, and liriiitations. The remainder of the period

covers Open Allot^-ients, I^oject Allotirents, Headqaar-bers CoitimittTtient

Allotnents snd illustrative problem iiork. A cnicstion and ansi'^jier period

and surimaxy of the nsterial covered concludes this course.

"Introduction to Budget, Appropriations, Funds and AUotDenta" is

the fifth course and has as its purpose the revieif/ of appropriations,

allotments and the Ikrine Corps Budgetaiy System; also to provide an

overall vierr of fiscal accounting. This course is a i^capitulation

in great detail of all the \.cr:: that has been covered thus far in the

progranu It acts to establish firnly the naterial learned before pro-

ceeding further.

"Alloti'jent Requests and Authorization" is the subject of the next

period. Its purpose is to describe the procedures employed in obtain-

ing field allotments by neans of the Annual Budget Estii^ate. It covers

the subject of Allotnient Authorizations, and the responsibilities of

the allotees. The course is largely devoted to detailed discussions

of the rechanics required in obtaining and controlling ^nds. The de-

tailing is so extensive that cojnplete and exacting coripliance Tdth the

rules set forth "vrill leave very litt!Le roon for possible technical error.

The following sub-coirse is devoted to "Obligations and Expendi-

tures", and has for its pJTpoce the e:^lanation of -what obligations

and eapenditures ?ro, and the forms used to control theiiu Also covered

are statutory and regulatory limitations and restrictions. The coarse

provides a detailed discussion of various factors regarding the obli-

gation and oaqpenditure of funds. Consideration is given to definitions.
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Congressional and General Acco"anting Office Controls, the foms of

obligations and e2q>endiua2?esj and the use of docunents relative to

pfurchases from civilian fir.'js, other goveminent agencies, and the

Marine Corps Stock Fund,

The last of the courses offered is related to the "Accountirsg

Procedures and Internal Control of Station Allotments." The Duroose

of the lesson is to o3Q)lain the accounting procedures erployed in

maintaining a record of obligations and expenditures affecting the

allotmonts. The caarce is highly'- detailed, covering the xmiltiple

and varied fonas necessary ioi satisfactorj- control. The requiro-

Esents pertaining to field reports to be subanitted rnonthly and the

files that must be raaintained are also covered.





Chapter Y

immm corps sducational geijter, immm corps schools, quAivfrico, virgbjia

Hie Marine Corps Schools at Quantico have been called the intell-

ectual heart of tlie liarinc Corps, It is here that the largest part of

the extensive education that a Marine Officer gets during his career

is provided. The schools which xm are particularly concerned with for

this paper are the Senior School, Junior School and the CoirE^mnications

Officers School, V/ithin the last two years, fiscal inanagerrieRt has

been adopted as part of the curricula in these schools*

Senior School

The niissian of the Senior School is to train selected Ilarine

Corps Officers for the consnand of a regiiaent or {jroup, as appropriate,

and for all aspects of staff duty at Marine Division or Wing and Land-

ing Force levels. The students in the course are, as a rule, Oolanels

and Lieutenant Colonels, The course extends over a period of nine

months.

Due to severe tiiae limitations and the raiiltiplici by of subjects

presented during the nine months. Fiscal Training is alloted only four

achedaled hours of presentation. The fiscal course has a dual purpose,

naE»ly, to acquaint the students "with the system of fiscal management

"Within the Ilarine Corps in order that they inay be prepared to exercise

coror.'and supervision of fiscal nsatters and/or cOLinence acquisition of

the detailed Icnorrledge required of a fiscal officer.

The four hour period is devoted to the consideration of three

principal items! Fiscal terns; the Perfonnance Budget rnd the Conmand-
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ers rosponsibilityj Allofenent accountiiig in, the Fleet Ilarine Fjrce»

The iaa.jor portion of the material is covered throtigh applicatory

work of the students. The subject matter go covered is the subject

of discussions in s©i:inar groups*

The course is necessarily highly concentrated because of tha

tirae li?id.tation. It is designed o provide a broad picture of the

fiscal system, and to serve as an inlarodaction to farther consider-

ation and study of the fiscal field by the individuu-ls. For those

Tiho "Will assu-TB corr-and the c ourse provides a gli pee of the respons-

ibilities of fiscal nanagei^ent, and for those to be assigned staff

positions requiring detailed Iciovrledge of fiscal inechanics, it serves

as an orientation in the field*

junior School and CoeiBmicrtion Officers School

These tvro schools are completely separate in organization

and in purpose, but they arc presented together here because they

receive the identical course in fiscal training* Again, the course

Is llniited to four hours' study of fiscal Jiaanageijjent, These four

hours are presented on a lecture basis, as contrasted to the seminar

systen employed in the Senior School* The coverafje is soi^ier'.'hat diff-

erent from that presented in Senior School* The lecture covers five

Items: the background of the performance budget; discassion of the

appropriations related to the Corps 5 the study of a denxinstrative

problem based on an actual field coimnandj and the study of a derion-

strative problcr. built on tiie allotment accooi^ting perfoniied by a

siaall liarine Barracks.

The students of the Junior School are Captains and Ilajors, and
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a-vallable for corrrand of !3iaall unite or positions as staff officers

at larger iinits. il^iny s:-2all units are coraraanded by officers in those

grades; often they are the only officers involred and are fiscr.l of-

ficers as Trv-ell as Coiiaaanders. The detailed study of actual problems

and raethods eir^loyed in field and barracks accounting is of trei^ndous

iTftlue. Coniiunications officers aro assigned to resrjonsible billets

at all battalion and higher level staffs. A knorrledge of fiscal op-

eration has becorae Inportant to them as it has to all other respons-

ible staff raeiribers. The course provides a mixture of the broad fiscal

picturoj^ and the detailed techniques of fiscal ranageiaent designed to

serve the students' needs regardless of their future duty assigmrents.
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mjmm corps nisrirtJTE

The Harin© Corps Institute is cm organissaticoi operated l^ the

Marine Corps to provide courses in acaderiic and vocational subjects

to all interested marines. The courses are presented tliroi^h cor«-«

respondence courses, consisting of ij-ritten lessons and culidnating

in a supervised exaiidnation. The courses provide the moans for latany

Bjarines' co5;Tplotion of high school and further provides courses that

Bsy be accredited by outside institutions for college credit. Aiisong

the courses presently offered is "Fiscal Accounting by Field Activi-

ties." Volume I of this course, "Allotnent Accounting 1^ Field Act-

ivities", is alroa(^ in use and has had Tfidde acceptance by narines

at all levels.

The course v.-as prepared especiall^r for llarine Corps personnel

•who work with allotraent accounting at the field level. The objective

is to afford marines working at this level instructions and guid^ice

relative to ohe procedures, records, and reports "wiiich are re quired

in the allotii^nt accounting by a field 'activity.

The cotirse is segi.xmted into five lessons, each succeeding lesson

dovetailed TriLth its predecessor. Lesson One is concerned T'lth defini-

tions and terms used in fiscal work and in the renaining lessons.

This lesscm outlines the scope and procedures of the course. I>esson

Two e^qjlains and gives detailed exarcples of the accounting projects

and the numerical system oraployed by the llarine Corps.

Lesson Three is a highly detailed explanation of Fiscal Activity

Funding and the accounting procedures for Field Allotiionts. The next

lesson is an extensive coverage of Field Activity Funding and Account-
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Ing ProcoAires for Sub-Allotr^ents, Project orders. Headquarters Coia-

ralttrrfsnts and Open AllotiiTents. The last lesson illustrates an actiial

field activity allotrBnt accounting probler. in I'^hich the procedures,

records, and reports used in allotraent accounting are described and

reproduced.

Most, not all, of the inforsaauicai orovided in the c ourse descidbes

the procedures, records and reports that are directive in nature and

required by Headquarters, Ilarine Corps. This course is not directi-vne

but famished as a guide and liandbook.

It is the intention of the Marine Corps Institute to make avail-

able tsso fuirther volumes or courses related to fiscal rnanageawit.

Volume n will coyqt Budget Foroolation and Administrative Control of

Funds as applied to tiie Marine Corps, VoIutjD III t.-HI cover Cost

Accounting procedures and iiiethods at field activitlGG* The thi*©©

courses sliould .lake rji excellent j^aide for those people actually en-

gaged in field activity fiscal -tvork, and an excellent source of riat-

erial for officers and mon desiring a working knowledge of this T«>rk,

regardless of their positions and responsibilities.
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HE- ^^5, U. S. ". .., msill :, D. C,

This is a two day prq^ram, conducted 1^ the Fiscal Division,

which is designed to present a picture of Ilarine Corps fiscal pro-

cedures froin the preparation of a field liiaiiitentenance and operation

budget estiimbe throuj^h Headquarters Lferine Corps and liigher echelon

actions, to the field adEiinistrrtion for funds alloted. The course

also includes a period of iridoctrination on Llachirie Accounting, The

stud-ents nt tliis course are the narine rnerabers of the Navy Goirptrol-

lership Indoctrination Comree, "nhen practicatle, and officers or key

civilians sont \3^ the various staff offices of Headquarters.

The course of instraction covers ten laajor subject headings,

"Which are presented \sj personnel of the office of the Assistant Chief

of Staff G-1, the Operations Branch of the Supply Departrjent, and the

Fifth Reserve end Rccruitnent Dis-trict, in addition to tlie personnel

of the Fiscal Division.

The subjects covered includes

1) Fiscal Adnlnistration Tdthin tbje 'larine Corps

2) Preparation of a Field Budget Estimate

3) The Project llanager*a Role in Budget Fonrailation

U) Preparation of Overall liarine Corps Budget Estimtes

^) Budget Sjoscation at Headquarters Harine Coi^ps

6) Field Activity Administration of Appropriated Funds

7) Fiscal Accounting at Ileadquarters

8) Auditing procedures of, and frequent discrepancies found by Naiy

Audit Team Inspections.
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9) Machine Accounting Indoctrination

This coarse Tras only recently initiated, Imt the coiaEients by the

participants hs-ve been highly encouraging* A coiirse of this ns-ture

should prove invaluable to personnel -who are concemeci vrlth fiscal

Eiatters as it pertains to their psTticolar positions and offices at

Headquarters

•
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

"There is no intent to establish careers in comptrollership

for naval officers, rather, e^q^erience in this area is considered

an. excellent phase in any naval officer' s training to qualify for

ultimate leadership of major naval components both afloat and ashore.

Opportunities for formal traininc in the concept of comptrollership

are being provided from the broader perspective of management rather

than from the specialist or technical perspective. Every naval officer,

aspiring to responsible command, should seek to attain a thorough

understanding of the budget process and a good rrorking kno^.vledge of

1/
the principles of sound business administration." •

' In cons Idering

the merits of the various educational programs it is well to bear in

mind the fact that fiscal training or e>:pericnce is but one facet in

a rounded background of professional military education.

The courses and programs discussed in the preceding chapters are

the efforts that have been made by the Jiarine Corps to provide its

officers with varying degrees of familiarity rjith the con^jtroller con-

cept and related subjects. No two of the courses are identical. All

of them approach the same or related problems from different levels

and viewpoints, and with vaiying degrees of coveia^e. The impressions

I have of the various programs are based, with the exception of the

program at George ''Washington University, on readings of the materials

/ Address by Rear Admiral Hopwood USN, Deputy Comptroller of the Navy,
at the Navy War College, Newport, Rhode Island, March 16, 19^.

-28-
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presented in the courses, and on discussions with other officers

interested in the subject.

Generally, the courses are of necessity a compromise between

the amount of material to be covered and tlie time available for

instruction. With the exception of George Washington University, the

time available is severely limited. The courses actually conducted

by the Idarino Corps have been desigi ed, to provide material s dted to

the rank of the students, their rank determining their likel^'' next

assignments, rather than establishing a program first and selecting

students who meet specific requirements for fiscal training. In the

cases of the Senior, Junior, and Communication Officer Schools, the

fiscal program was blended into the training provided officers whose

rank, and advanced status, had already been determined and ^hose course

of study had boon established.

As already noted, the time allocated for fiscal study in the

above schools is very restricted allowing only foui' hours for the

fiscal program. EnthusiaLts of fiscal training bemoan this fact, and

feel ttiat more time must be allotted. This time could be made

available only by reducing the time allowed some other subject.

Advocates of accelerated fiscal training do well to remember that

fiscal management is relatively new in the Corps.' The experience of

business, and the Navy has shown that other segments of the operation

are quick to resent inroads made by conptrollers. The coiiiptroller

concept and fiscal management will liave to be extensively'" sold to the

largest part of the Marine Corps before people will be willing to

cut other basic, time proven training subjects in order to accomodate
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greater erphasis on fiscal work.

People with loncer service than I have noted that fiscal manage-

ment has assumed its inportance only in the past few years, and has

yet to stand, the test of time. Too often are new ideas adopted,

pushed by an enthusiastic r^oup of advocates, and then die out as

rapidly as they grew. Some people have reasont d t!iat the slow, cautious

approach to the idea of e:q)anded fiscal training will prevent any

costlj'- mistakes due to over-zealousness. There is little basis for

putting the fiscal program on a. "crash" status, and it is hard to see

what would be accomplished except antagonizing many people by providing

fiscal mana^^'ement with a priority at the expense of well established

and generally a2reed upon programs.

As a result of my roadinfTs and discussions I have come to the

conclusion that the individual procrans are well balanced and adequate

for thoir purposes. Tlie prorrams are established with definite object-

ives in mind, and have been the results of the efforts of many quali-

fied people. The procrams undergo constant review and revision in

order to keep abreast of changinfj conditions and reflect the latest

policies and procedures. No two authcrities will ever agree in all

details on -that materials should be covered or what degree of emphasis

to place on the various subjects. The Corps has found the results of

the prograifis to be hi>-;:hly satisfactory and there is no reason to expect

anything different in the future.

Only the pror;rans offered by the Marine Corps Institute and the

Supply School at Camp LeJeune are designed to specifically enphasize

the mechanics of appropriation and allotment accounting. There are
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raany officers, including myself, T»ho believe that the graduates of

LeJeune are the best equipped for actually holding doim billets as

fiscal officers. The company gi'ade graduates are extensively trained

in the specific methods and procedures needed for the succossful

acconrplishnent of the fiscal officer' s duties at field corjoands. These

students do devote tine to the study of general theories and principles,

but this is secondary to gathering a detailed laiowledge of the job

requirements, Gi'antin>; that a knowled^^e of background material is

highly desirable, it is still pr5.i:iary tliat the fiscal officer be ex-

pert in actual operation methods*

Unquestionably, the program at George Washington Uriversity is

the uiost extensive offered to iilarine Officers. The question oi send-

ing officei's to graduate schools has alv/ays been a controversial one,

atnd there are several schools of thought on the matter. There are

factions that maintain that the graduate scliools serve an excellent

purpose in that they provide facilities and instruction that T7ould

be difficult or in^^ossible for the Marine Corps to provide. These

proponents point out the values recognized by business in sending

employees to schools without the business.

Opponents of graduate school training maintain that too many

officers are sent to graduate schools, and the traditional responsibil-

ity of Goimnanding Officers to train their ami officers is being destroy-

ed. Another point lield by tlie opponents is that the funds oraployed to

send these officers to schools could be spent better in providing more

specific training to a greater number of people. The last major point

presented is that junior, unrestricted ground officers will not be able

to attend the Junior Courses or similar schools as a result of using
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fiscal organization. Effective J ily 1,19^6, there -will be established
'

Conptroller billets at ten rajor field installations and at seven

Marine Corps Air Stations, The Comptrollers of these ;:'round organizations

will be Colonels, and they will have the same status as a raenber of

the general staff* Under the Conptroller Trill be three principal

branches: Budgeting, Accounting, and Progress Reports and Statistics,

Under the Accounting Branch are seven specific functions including:

Cost Accounting, Disbursing, Appropriation Accounting (Fiscal Officer),

Stores Accounting, Plant Accounting, Civilian Payroll and Timekeeping,

and Non-Appropriated Fund Accounting, This Acco mting Branch -will be

under the direction of a Ma^jor, designated for supply duty only.

These new Comptrollers are to be guided by NavCompt Manuals and In-

structions, and the duties as prescribed are conqplex and extensive.

Proper performance of these tasks will call for officers well groiinded

in Comptrollership practices and theories, combined with broad military

background and knowledge.

In ray purely personal opinion, it is these prospective comptrollers

who should be given priority to receive the training provided by the

program at George "Washington University, Undeniably, the program is

of considerable benefit to the groiind officers participating, but I

feel the liarine Corps would derive greater benefit if these seiiior

officers were sc>nt in lieu of the janior officers. Under our new Conp-

trollership organization, the comptroller ^vill be a full colonel, and

the Accounting officer will be a supply duty only Major, There is

little likelihood that the company grade officers will become either in

the near future. The principal anticipated position for company grade
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their eligibility to qo to graduate schools. This is a valid point

and a subject of much concern among junior officers I have spoken to,

who might ordinarily be interested in getting graduate school training.

In the case of the program at George Washington University I an

inclined to vote ?dth the proponents of graduate schools, but I have

one reservation. After several months of the program had elapsed, I

came to one definite conclusion which has not since been changed, I

feel that if junior officers are to be sent to George "^fashington Uni-

versity, they should be officers who have already had some experience

in fiscal work, or possibly in supply or disbursing. These officers

would have a foundation to build on} some personal e3q5erience or

background against which to measure and evaluate the views and

materials presented in the classroom. It would seem undeniable that

an officer with a background of practical accounting, budgeting, or

disbursing would be better able to take full advanatge of the program.

Recent developments within the Marine Corps have given me reason to

question the advisability of sending junior officers of any descrip-

tion to the program,

T/hen the instructions for fiscal management were published in

April of 19^U, no fiscal organization was made mandatory for field

organizations. The proper handling of the necessary accounting was

left to the discretion of the individual commanders, "^hile the over-

all results were satisfactory, there was little, if any, uniformity

in or,';;anization.

During the period in which paper was being revised there

occui-red a substantial and far-reaching change in Marine Corps
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sent to the field, will be that of Fiscal Officer, In this capacity

they will \:>e responsible for only one of the inany functions of coniptroll-

ership. Since there is no apparent intention in the Corps to make

careers for unrestricted line officers in fiscal work, it is unlikely

that an;.'' of us will serve more than one full year in fiscal v^ork, as

such. True, tlie traininc received in the program will be of value during

the entire period of an officer' s service career and beyond. However,

irith the neiwly e:xpanded CoJiptrollership prograra, I feel first ec^hasis

should be placed on training those people who are t'oing to have to

carry the burden at the present time. If funds are available, and space,

to allow junior officers to supplement the quota of senior officers so

much the better, but this is unlikely. By providing the senior officers

with this excellent training, follcaved by a tour as comptroller, prior

to receiving major command, the coinptrollership concept would be

strengthened through greater support at higher levels.

Far better qualified and e:<perienced people than I have been

entrusted with the development of the fiscal training pi'ogram in the

Marine Corps, It lias been operatinc for several years now and the

results have been adjudged satisfactory. The training will undoubted-

ly develop in the future, but this development should parallel the

increased acceptance of Conqptrollership, It must be advanced tact-

fiilly and gradual?Ly, If and when the largest part of the Marine

Corps Is convinced that the coaptrollership concept and related fields

is an aid to rather than a chock on efforts and progress tovrard acconplish-

ing primary objectives, there will be no significant resistance to

expansion of the training program. It is the part of wisdom to' encourage

this acceptance and advance the cause of fiscal management training

accordingly.
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*

The lesson plans for ^e various training programs are not listed because

they are printed and intended for instructional purposes only, and are

not intended to be directive in nature.
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